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Actual Time of Contest Limited to IS

Minutes and Hounds Arc Xot
to Last More Than Three Min-

utes Yitu Hcst ot One.

SUMMARY OK PROVISIONS OV
ORDI-XAM- K.

Prizcf isrhtlns prohibited. 'Any
fight in which participants are
paid anything of '' value defined
as prizefights.

Arrangrtnsr of or participating:
in prizefights prohibited.

Prizes limited to engraved med-
als, ribbons or similar tokens
valued at not more than $25.

Persons desiring- to hold ama-
teur contests shall obtain permit
from Chief of Police.

Actual time of. boxing: limited
to 12 minutes.

No round to exceed three min-
utes In length, with at least one
minute between rounds.

Ring, posts and ropes shall be
padded.

Boxers shall use gloves not
less than eight ounces in weight.

Boxers shall not bandage or
tape knuckles or hands.

A knockdown shall end the
round.

No person under 16 years of
age shall participate.

Mayor Albee's new boxing ordinance
prohibiting prize fighting and pre-
scribing rules for amateur contfts
was passed by unanimous vote of the
City Council yesterday. It will go into
effect in 30 days.

As passed, the measure permits ama-
teur contests, but does away with
fights where participants are paid
either directly or indirectly. Fighting
must be for medals, ribbons or other
similar tokens only. No token must be
worth more than $25.

It is provided that it shall not be un-

lawful to stage boxing competitions
for which the participants are not paid
or promised any money, merchandise
or thing of value, nor shall it prohibit
tho giving of engraved medals, ribbons
or similar tokens to the winner pro-
vided that in no case shall any medal,
ribbon or similar token of more than
$25 in value be given."

The measure provides that "any per
son desiring to hold any boxing contest
or competition shall first obtain from
the chief of police a permit therefor,
and such contest or competition shall
be held under the following- regula-
tions:

'l) The actual time of boxing at any such
competition or contest shall be limited to
13 minutes, and no round shall exceed S
minutes in length, followed by an intermls-io- n

of at least 1 minute, (2) The ring,
posts and ropes shall be padded in such
manner as to prevent Injury to any boxer.
t:i Boxers shall use boxing gloves not less
t'pan eight ounces in weight- - 4 Boxers
ihall not bandage, or tape the knuckles or
hands. (.) in case a boxer is knocked
down, such knockdown shall end the round.
And if any contest becomes one-side- d so
that there appears to be liability of either
boxer sustaining Injury, the contest shall
he stopped. trt) No person tinder 18 years
of age shall be allowed to compete In any
such contest.

Section 3. In case any of the above regu
lations la violated, it shall be the duty of
the police to immediately atop any sucn
contest or competition.

Section 4. Any person violating any pro-
vision of this ordinance shall, upon convic-
tion thereof In the Municipal Court, be pun-
ished by a fine not to exceed $r00 or by
imprisonment In the City Jail not to exceed
six months, or by oolii such line and Hxi
prisonment.

PLEA IS JLVDE FOIl FOOTBALL

Stanford Students Again Agitate
Dropping of British. Rugby.

Students at Stanford University
galn aro beginning to create interest

in the proposal that tho university
nhould take up the American football
game and drop the British Rugby. Let
tera have been sent broadcast, showing
that the two California institutions are
the only ones which still remain loyal
to Rugby.

Following is the contents of the
received by the sporting editor of

The Orefonlan:
The faculty of Columbia TJniversity has

reinstated American football. The Stan
ford faculty la now the only one dtscrimi
natlng against the game. This antagonises
other college men and places Stanford in
the wrong light. The colleges and high
schools AC Southern California have triedKughy and have discarded it. The schools
of the Northwest have repudiated It. The
Canadian colleges have dropped it and have
adopted a game similar to American.

The American game has changed greatly
since inut. i ne mass piay - ana inter-
locked interference" have been ruled out.
The "forward pass' and the "lateral pass'
(as used in Rugby) and many other plays
have made the American game far more
open and spectacular. In 11)14 there was
not a single man killed on any college
team playiug the old game. In California
alone In there were five killed all inRugby. There were 3r killed In baseball
last year. Why not discard baseball and
play cricket 7

Certainly the American game is a "battlegame"; it la a battle of wit, speed and
skill. Kvery virile game is a "battle game.
A glance at recent teams
shows that "big beeves" are not required
to play it. The argument that the coachesrun the American game is easily refutedby quoting the American rule which doesnot even allow coaches on the sidelines.
The miserable crowds at the preliminary
jtugny gumes nere snows now popularRugby la. The hundreds of alumni, club
and "Tree lance" teams playing the American game for pure sport's sake, and without coaching, show lta popularity. Even
the faculty athletic committee here haa notKept up with the progress of Americanfootball. vv lthout Investigation, bow cantney lairiy opjecc to lta return

College Baseball.
At Swarthmore Pennsylvania 3,

Swarthmore 1.
At New Haven. Conn. "Williams 3,

Tale 2.
At Amherst, Mass. Brown 6, An

' herst 1.
At Md. Navy 7, Univer

sity of Pittsburg z.

Amateur Athletics

Fifteen Innings ot aensatlonal ball were
Tenuired Sunday Tor the celro Kolas.
Portland, to defeat the Camas. "Wash., base
ball team 4 to 3. Two pitchers were used
bv the Celro Kolas and Tom O'Uell. wh
twirled the l3st nine Innings, allowed only
three hits. The winning run was brought
in through a three-bagg- er by Phil radeau
who In turn scored on & single by Garner.
Art Smith was a hitting demon, reglsterin
three hits In the day's play for the Celro
Kolas.

R. It. E. R. H. E.
Camas 3 10 8,Celro Kolas. . 4 14

Batteries Smith and McBrlde; Borleske,
O'Dell and Schulta and Wilson.

Behnke-Walk- Business College triumph
en over the Portland Academy lo to 9 Mon
day on the Portland Academy grounds.
Phillips and Clyde Mlddleton, former sta
member of the Portland acnooi or iranc;
battery of .two years ago, worked for th
Business College nine.

Manager Mike Pa Clcco Is trying his hard
est to niuKe a winner out oi me oouta ruri

www
In the opening game of the Twilight

I.ugue. the Highland Baptists won from
he Highland Congregationalisms, o to .

Fisk twirled an exceptionally fine game for
he Baptists, according to those present.
iek and Moody, of the Baptists, opposed

Halvorson and Allison. Gynther and Frisen
umpired. .

Coafh T.eon Fjhn is figuring on taking
0 of his Lincoln High school track and field
th etes to Kugene tor tn annual inier- -

scholastic meet for representatives from all
ver the state. The gathering is slated lor

week from next baturday.
All the track and field teams of the port- -

and Interscholastic league are beginning
schedule their Inter-clu- ss meets, tolum.

University is the only institution so fav
which has had any Inter-clas- s competition.

MURRAY READY TO PLAY

EX-COI- .T CATCHER WILI..IXG
REPORT TO BEAVERS.

Player Notifies Judge MrCredle That
Injured Eye Is AV'ell Chances for

Playing Here Slim,

Catcher Dan Murray. ex-Co- lt, who
might have been a Beaver this year
but for the fact that he contracted a
sore eye Just before training season, is
ready to join the Beavers. "Whether

r not he will join them is rather
oubtfuL
Judge McCredie, president of the

Portland club, received a telegram
from Murray yesterday that his optic
was cured and teiegrap ied him in re
turn that the Portland club would take
care of him.

However, as Carisch made a pretty
ood substitute for the youngster, it

looks like Murray will be taken care
of somewhere else.

Dan is now in San Francisco.
Coast League batting averages for

games up to May 3 show tnar joe
Gedeon, of Salt Lake, has taken a jump
kyward. The Portland series did a

good deal tc bolster the Salt Lake
averages.

Swede" Rlsberg is not holding up
like it was expected he would. The
former Union Association boy is only
watting the pellet at a .239 clip, while

at the laBt reading of the averages he
was credited with .250. Bill Lindsay
manages to stick around the .300 class
for the Oaks. He gets .299 in this
week's batch of batting information.

Doane is also down among the pitch
ers, with an average of .248. Billy Orr
is below Doane in the list, with .246.
Abstein, of the Angels, and Downs, of
the Seals, who hit at a lively clip last
season, are both under the .200 mark
at- - the last figuring.

The first batch of Federal League
batting averages show Dutch Krueger
to be batting .261: Kenworthy, .255;
Claude Berry. .250; Chadbourne, .241:
Ernie Johnson. .243; Borton, .222. ana
Coodwin. .200.

Dave Bancroft is hitting .233 for the
Phillies.

Larry Lajoie. is hitting .298 for the
Athletics and Eddie Collins .282 for the
White Sox. - Bill Rodgers' average is
only .160 for Cleveland.

COLUMBIA NINE VICTOR

WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

LOSER IN 8-- 0 CONTEST.
IS

llrarr lllttlnar of Nllea and Nixon In
CluMlHg; Tnrn Close Game Into

One-Sid- ed Root.

ini.nhnluallit Raaeihall fttandtna-a- .

v W. U P.C.i W. L. P.C.
1 0 liWWI Trades 0 1 .OC10

Jefferson ..1 TIMM;FranKlln ...I) X iuPort. Arad.l o mw Lincoln . . . .v u .uov
Washington 0 1 .00t

For six innings yesterday followers
of Portland Interscholastic League
baseball were treated to a regular game
on Multnomah Field, but at this junc
ture, Columbia TJniversity got to hit
ting when hits meant runs, with the
result that Washington High School
lost 8 to 0. Heavy hitting on the part
of the two old heads of the collegians,
Irving Niles and George Nixon, had
great deal to do with the second shut
out of the year.

The scoring started in the fifth
frame when Nlles came home on a
single by McEntee. This was the first
score of the contest and after an in
ning of idleness, the Columbia Univer
sity came back and added three scores
followed by a quartet in the eighth.

Thirteen hits were made by the win
ners and but three were allowed by
Captain Claude -- Riggs to the high
schoolers. Several times Riggs was
placed in a bad predicament but he was
successful in keeping his opponents
from the home plate. The next con
test of the league will be played be
tween the Lincoln High School and the
Portland School of Trades on Multno
mah Field tomorrow afternoon.

Following are the lineups:
"Washington. Columbia.

Williams p Capt. Higgs
lormanain ......... c. .......... is. Murphy
Fields .......lb Blorh
Black 2b Jay Fox
Capt. Peterson s McKenna
Roth ;'.b. 1 NllesSnodgrass If .McEntee. Schmlt
Miller cf NixonStelger rf Shea, C. Murphy

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Washington 0 0000000 0 0
Columbia U 0 0 0 1 0 3 4 0 8

Umpire, r;a KanKtn.

Telegraphic Sport Brief

yi EW TORK The oral and memo
1 randa system of recording; bets at
the racetracks, which has been prac
ticed in New York state since the anti
Rambling- law went into effect, will be
tested by a suit now in progress in
the courts of Long Island. Those re-
sponsible for the test hope to be able
to substitute for the present system a
method calling for a deposit of cash
with a stakeholder.

San Francisco Officials for the Na-
tional Amateur Athletic Union boxing
championships to be held here Thurs-
day and Friday nigrhts in connection
with the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
will be: Referee, Stanley Fay; judges,
Phil Wand and Jack Kitchen; an-
nouncer, George Dixon; weighers, Mer-
rill Anderson and W. Brandt, and
timers, Fred Burgess and John Nied-ros- t.

There are 58 entrants for the
bouts.

Chicago Spectacular fielding by
Chinese athletes who mak up baseball
teams from Hawaii failed to win here
Wednesday and the game ended 1 to 0
in favor of the University of Chicago
team. Score:

R. H. K.l R. H. E.
Chicago 1 S lHawaii. . . .' ..0 2 0

Batteries Shull and Hart; Chen and
Mark.

Dublin Giant Is Hammered to Hopes
in Second, but in Same. Round

He floors Xew Yorker and
Then Puts Him Away.

NEW YORK, May 5. Jim Coffey, the
Dublin giant, knocked out Al Reich,
the New Tork heavyweight, in" the
third roujwi ot what was to have been
a bout at Madison Square
Garden tonight.

After two jbunds. in which Coffey
had a slight lead, his aggressiveness
caused Reich to break ground In the
hirJ round. A left hook and a right

smash to the jaw and a hard left to
the stomach as Reich was falling were
the blows that decided the fight.

Both fighters appeared nervous be
fore the bout started. Coffey forced
the pace in the first round, landing
half a dozen jabs before Reich sent in

blow.
Reich opened the second with a rush

and after some sparring crossed a right
o the chin, staggering Coffey. Cotfey

managed to keep Reich away with left
jabs for; a while, but Reich broke
through with another blow on the
chin that sent Coffey to the ropes.
Coffey came back with a rush, land- -
ng a straight left that knocked Reich

down, the bell stopping the count at
four. Reich assumed the defensive in
the third.

Coffey weighed 200 and Reich 203.
The Garden held the largest fight
crowd since the repeal of the Horton
aw more than a dozen years ago.

AGGIE XIXE IS EXCOUR.VGED

Two Defeats of Eugene Team Gives
Hope for Conference Title.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. May 5. (Special.)
Encouraged and heartened by the suc-
cess which attended their efforts
against the University of Oregon in re-
cent games, the Oregon Agricultural
College baseball players are this week
being sent through strenuous practice
sessions in the hope that the games
with the Washington State College
nine, which appears here on Friday
R.nd Saturday of this week, may also
be entered in the Aggie win column.

The Pullman team, which is seem
ingly on its way to the top of the lad
der in the Eastern division of the con
ference, is counted by the Aggies as
the strongest team in the Northwest.

Batting practice is being held each
noon, while a matinee scrap with the
scrub nine is a daily affair. Fans are
praying that the Beavers will continue
to swat the leather as they did in the
Oregon games. The batting order
which will doubtless be used against
the Washington State College team is
as follows: Seeley, left field; Smith,
second; Loof, center Meld; Weller,
catcher: Seiberts, third; Morgan, shortstop; Fryor, right field; Goble, first,
and Williams, pitcher.
EX-BAL- L PLAYEll IS SUICIDE

V. J. Robinson Member of First
League Organized in Roseburg.

ROSEBURG. Or., May 6. (Special.)
W. J. Robinson, crack outfielder of the
first league baseball team ever or
ganized in Roseburg, committed suicide
at Garheld, Utah, yesterday, according
to a message received by his wife. He
was 35 years of ago and prior to two
years ago was employed as a conductor
on the Southern Pacific Railroad.

Mr. Robinson is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Veava Robinson, of Rose-
burg; mother and sister, of Portland,
and a brother at Seattle. He was a
member of the Roseburg Lodge of Elks
and belonged to the Roseburg lodge of
trainmen. His body will be. brought
here for burial.

IIAGKX AND MUXES VICTORS

Xortlrwest Golfers Tosc at Tacoina
to Touring Professionals.

TACOMA, Wash., May 5. Walter
Haen, American open Kolf champion.
and James M. Barnes. Western
champion, today defeated. Willie
of Tacr.ma, and Robertson Johnstone,
of Seattle, in a four-bal- l, le match
on the course of, the Tatoma Country
and frolf Club. ITa.eren had th low ball

Note
the
Tread

In our Intricate body the use of S. S.
S. for the blood haa a most remarkable
Influence. We little realize our gland
ular system. It may be a tiny bulb no
bigger than a pin point, and yet If
disease germ gets into it, there is a
tremendous swelling. It becomes a
boil, a carbuncle, it may be a "blood
rising," and it is often a source of con
tinuous misery if not checked. , Many
of the most excruciating forms of tor
ture beginwlth the swelling of a tiny
gland, caused by a disease germ. And
it is S. S. S. that spreads throughout
the blood circulation to prevent just
such conditions. Or" If they have al-
ready started, S. S. S. will soon put the
blood in such a state of health as to
overcome the tendency to glandular
swellings. It is a natural medicine for
the blood, just as essential to health if
the blood be impure, as are the meats,
fats, grains and sugars of our daily
food.

It contains-on- Ingredient the active
purpose of which is to stimulate the
exchange of new flesh for dead or waste
matter.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today of any
druggist, and if your case is stubborn.
write to the Medical Adviser, The Swift
Specific Co.. 10& Swift Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga.
This department i3 in charge of a noted
physician.

of the day, scoring 71 for the morning
round and 74 in the afternoon.

Johnstone appeared to be . off his
game, being frequently in trouble, a
factor that permitted the touring pro
fessionals to run up a decided ad
vantage in the first round. In match
play Hagen and Barnes were six up
on the morning round and one up for
the afternoon's play.

REED SOPHS WIN MEET

DAVID BRACK CRKDITKD - WITH
RLN.MNG 100 IX 10 FLAT. -

Collr-sr- Senior la AIho Individual Star
With 21 Point Seniors Take

Second In Contests.

The annual track meet at Reed
between the class teams was heldyesterday afternoon, the sophomores

taking- the meet easily. The track was
in excellent condition. David Brace of
the senior team was high point winner
with 21 to his credit. He also got away
with the best individual performance of
me raeei, laKing me iuu-ya- ri dash in
what the timers said was 10 seconds
llat. Nummary:

100-yar- d dash Braco, seninr; Shajfrensophomore; Brownell, sophomore ; Hauclc,
senior; time, 10 seconds.

run Miller, sophomore; Harmon, freshman; Gilbert, Bophomore; "Web
ster, junior; time, 2:113-5- .

120-yar- d hurdles Pratt, freshman; Dam
oacn, iresnman ; bnagren, sophomore ; Run'yan, senior.

440-ya- run MiPer, sophomore; "Willman,
eophomore; Gilbert, sophomore ; Webster,
junior; time, as 5 seconds.

Broad Jump Brace, senior; Dambach
freshman ; Hauclc, senior; Brownell, soph
omore; atstance, as reet 10 inches.

Diecus Willman, sophomore ; Run yan,
senior; Youiir, sophomore; Bingham, fresh-
man; distance, 85 feet 7 inches.

High jump Brownell, sophomore; Dam
bar-h- freshman; Brace, senior; Lapham
sopnomore; a reet 4 inches.

Mile run Miller, sophomore; French,
senior: Harmon, freshman ; Webster, Junior;
time, 5:15 5

Baseball throw Brownell, sophomore;
White, freshman; Kunyan, senior; House,
freshman; distance, 35 feet 4 lnche.

Shot-p- ut Kunyan, senior; Willman, soph
omore; Hauck, senior; Bingham, freshman ;
distance, 37 feet J 1 Inches.

Pole vault Bozorth, freshman; R. Gron- -
dahl, sophomore; Tomllnson, senior; Sha-gren- ,

sophomore; 8 feet 8 inches.
220-ya- dash Brace, senior; Shapren

sophomore; Lapham, sophomore; Stearne,
ires nm an ; time, '3 :4.

Javelin throw Carroll, freshman ; Brace,
senior; Willman, sophomore; Runyan, senior;
distance, 136 fret 11 inches.

Rela race Sophomore team consisting' of
Lapham, Miller, louns.

Total points, sophomores 59, seniors 46,
X res h men 4, juniors 3.

Trout I'Yy Sent to Bonneville.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 5.--(

Special.) A million and a half rain
bow trout were shipped Saturday from
the Spencer Creek etrc-takin- ir station

Safety
Service
Satisfaction

of N. Y.

Quality Firtt

and near this city to tho state
central hatchery at These
little fishes were all in the "eye" utatte
and were removed from Spencer Creek
because that hatchery could

not more than 6U0.000 at one time.
After they are developed at
to the stage they will be re-
turned for liberation in Klamath Coun-
ty streams.

NON-SKI- D

TTH.

Low Prices
Lower Than The Prices On Plain Treads Of Many-Othe- r

Standard Makes

FISK Compare Plain Tread Prices
Of Other Standard Makes

31x30 - 12.20 44x34 - 27.30
4 x34 - 20.35 41xr36 - 28.70

5x37 - 33.90

There is no Better, no Safer tire! There is no Organ-
ized Service in the industry to compare with that back
of Fisk Tires.

. Fisk Tires Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
. .

Factory and Home Office, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Portland Branch 349r51 Oak Street

TMm Onaimeirs

hatchery
Bonneville.

accommo-
date

Bonneville

At

With

For

fingerlinK

Title Man
U. V. . Pu. Oi.
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New Six $1400
F. O. U. Drtrolt

WE have
months.

been very impatient for

All around us dealers were selling
hundreds of cars ranging in price
from 1000 to $1500.

We knew that the Chalmers people
were making a car in this class. We
knew it would be good ,when we
got it.

But to our impatient inquiries wc
got one answer, 4 4 We haven t tested
it hard enough yet."

Now it is here.
The Chalmers people say it has simply been

abused over in the Alleghany Mountains for
18 months and stood the racket.

Hence they know what they are offering.
It is the lowest price ($1400) at which a

Chalmers car has ever been sold.
Yet it has all the Chalmers quality, and

owing to new plans of construction, a distinctly
different appearance from any other motor car.

It gets away quicker than any car we've ever
seen except a racer. It rides like a Pullman.

It is a "thoroughbred."
We feel that it pjfid to wait for it.
Come in and see if you don't think so too.

H. L. Keats Auto Co.
PORTLAND: , SEATTLKi

Broadway at Buronlile 1513-1- 7 Broadway
I'bonr. Main 5318, A. 11 TO.

THt .'

5LOST YOUR WAY3 tWORSE THAN THAT. LOST MY
pouch op the real tobacco

7

tip
CHEW

pTHE GOOD JUDGE FINDS THE LONELY W00DSMAN(

AFTER all your years of chewing
here is the Real Tobacco Chew,

"Right-Gut"- !
It's a new blend richer, more sappy

and twice as satisfying as theold kind.
Seasoned and sweetened just enough to
give you all the pure tobacco taste.

Cut a new way so a small chew gives you
comfort without grinding. And it lasts longer.

Take very amall chew lets than one-quart- er the
IC lize. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful

of ordinary tobacco. Juat nibble on it until you nnd
the strength chaw that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
much less you have to spit, how few chews you take to
be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is The Real Tebacca
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

It ia a ready chew, cur fine and abort shred o that won't havo
to grind on ic with your teeth. Ormdiog on ordinary candied tobacco
makes yon pit too much.

The tate of pare, rich tobacco doea not need to be covered op with tnolaaac aod
licorice, iNotice bow the salt bnn(a out the rich tobacco taate in "Kiftbt-Cut.- "

One small chew takes the place of two tig
chews of the old kind.
WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY

SO Union Square, New York

(buy from dealer orsend io?stampstous3


